NACM Education Committee  
Tuesday, August 20, 2019 – 3:00 PM ET

Present: Kathy Griffin (chair) T.J. BeMent, Melinda Brooks, Jeff Chapel, Sarah Brown-Clark, Janet Cornell, Paul DeLosh, Callie Dietz, Kelly Hutton, Hope Kentnor, Peter Kiefer, Cherie Lusk, Norman Meyer, Rick Pierce, Janet Reid and Jeffrey Tsunekawa

Conference Development

• T.J. provided an update and stated the new process for the call for proposals, it will be for both conferences and will be coming out soon. The conference themes have been set and he is currently working on the speaker expectations.

NACM Core

• Kathy introduced Jeffrey who will now lead the Core Committee and gave a brief update.
• Provided an overview of the Core Champion Achievement which has now been approved by the Board and will go back to the committee for implementation.

Resources Working Group Discussion

Leadership Assessment Rubric
Members: Chris Reeves, Tamara, Margaret
Notes:
• T.J. provided an update and this sub-committee will continue on

Education Repository

Members: Alyce, Danny, Dawn, Joe, Norman
Tags: Title, Author(s), Topic(s),
Notes:
• T.J. provided an update.
Educational “landing pages”

Members: Jeffrey (Webmaster), Alyce
Possible Pages: SJI Priorities, webinars, guides, educate local funding authority, academics, etc.
Notes:
- Jeffrey gave an update and how this will be geared to specific audiences. His hope is to give the landing pages a presence that appeals.

Annual Summary of NACM Content

Members: Tamara, Alyce to share with Communications
Notes:
- T.J. provided an update and the work is still ongoing.

Next Meeting

Tuesday, September 17th at 3:00 PM ET.